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Tj^ FFICIENT use of land is of first importance under
J-* wartime demands for food, oil, and fiber. Landcapability classes indicate the m a x i m u m intensity of
use that can be practiced safely in a permanent system
of farm management. They show the areas from
which it is practicable to expect increased production
with more intensive farming and those which in normal times should be in permanent vegetation but in
times like the present emergency can be used for
cropland. Also, they show the areas from which
satisfactory yields of cultivated crops cannot be expected but from which we can get products that will
mean more meat and more milk and cheese.
Land capability is being studied intensively by
farmers and technicians in hundreds of soil conservation districts and other work units throughout the
country. The land-capability classes are based on
detailed surveys of soil types, slopes, and past erosion.
1 hey make full use of experience gained by users of
the land, in classifying land and in recommending
practices that will make possible its productive use,
without deterioration, for a long period of time.
This bulletin tells how the classification has been
devised and explains the principles back of it. It
defines the eight land-capability classes and gives
several pictorial examples of each. And it shows how
the classification is used in selecting and applying
soil-saving and soil-using practices on individual
farms. Thus it gives, for the war emergency and
afterward, a method of recognizing diflferent kinds of
lands and determining their most efficient use.
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The NCCMI for an liivriilory
FARMING is a nocessitv in time of war. Food and
ClaborONSERVATION
fiber must be produced in large amounts, despite shortages of
and of farm machinery. Acreage of some crops, particularly
peanuts and soybeans in 1942 and 1943, must be increased—and
peanuts and soybeans are erosion-inducing crops. Increased production of meat and milk will require more grain, more hay, more silage,
and better pastures. To meet these demands, every acre must be
made to produce as much as possible of the needed crops for which
it is suitable. It would be folly, however, to plow steep land or
unproductive land for tilled crops, wasting precious labor and exposing
the soil to ruinous erosion. On the other hand, many gently sloping,
productive areas now in pasture or liay might well be planted to
crops during this emergency. An understanding of land capability
is the first step toward conservation farming and increased production.
We have plenty of good laud in the United States, but not too much.
Already two-thirds of the farms and ranches have been damaged to
some extent bv soil erosion. More than 50 million acres of former
' This bulletin was prepared under the supervision of E. A. Norton. Chief, Soil Conservation Surveys
Division. The classiftcation of land capability was outline<i in NORTON, E . A. Son. CONSERVATION
SURVEY HANDBOOK. V. S. Dept. Apr. Misc. Pub. 3.')2, 40 pp., illus. 1939. Further developments were
discussed before the Soil Science .'Society of America in 1939 and at the National Conference on Land Cla.ssiflcation held at Columbia, Mo., in 1940. See NORTON, E . A. Ct,A.ssE.s OK LAND ACCORDINO TO VSK CAPABILITY. Soil Sci. Soc. Amer. Proc. (1939> 4:378-.'}81; and LANE CLASSIFICATION AS AN AID IN SOIL CONSERVATION OPERATIONS. In The Classification of Land. Mo. Agr. Expl. Sta. BuJ. 421, pp. 293-313. 1940.
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cropland have been ruined for immediate cultivation, another 50 milhon acres have been seriously damaged, and still another 100 million
acres have lost half or more of the original fertile topsoil. At present
there are about 415 million acres used for crops, of which at least 7:\
million acres are too steep, too severely eroded, or otherwise unsuitable for cultivation. There is also a limited amount, perhaps 70 million acres, of undeveloped land, but it must be cleared, drained, or
irrigated before it can be placed in production. These general estimates are based on the best information available but are subject to
refinement and correction as better surveys are made. General estimates, however, are of little value in selecting and applyint^ the
methods needed on an individual farm.
^ ""
For increased production we must look chiefly to the land now^ in
farms. There are many farms on which some fields are not beiiiu
used with full efficiency. Idle fields, capable of producing crops, pax
no return to the farmer and may be damaged by erosion unless thov
have protective cover. All land is good for something, but mnm
areas of wet, steep, stony, shallow, or sandy land are not well suited
for the ordinary crops.
The land-capabihty classes defined in this bulletin indicate in a
general way the use for which the land is best suited. Shown by symbols or colors on a map they locate land t h a t can safely and profitabh
be cultlyated jind is now in some other use. Equally important, theV
locate the millions of acres now in cultivation that would give moiv
profitable returns if put in trees or grass. The land-capability classihcation is based on a physical inventory of the area, field by field
and farm by farm. The physical facts recorded in the inventory are
soil types slopes, and erosion. These facts considered in relation t(.
the rainfall growing season, and other climatic factors determine tlw
land capabihty.
Farmers and ranchers, with the help of trained technicians aiv
devising and applying good practices on their land in several hundred
soil conservation districts that include more than 439 million acre^
(October 1942). The methods worked out there for saving soil and
increasing production can be extended rapidly to other lands.
Local landowners and operators organize a district, and a board of
e eeted farmer supervisors governs it. Forty-two States (in October
I!>4J) had passed laws making possible the organization of these selfij,()\enie(l districts. The supervisors, after a district is organized,
decide on a plan of work. They may, if they desire, request technictil
assistance from the United States Department of Agriculture or from
ot her agencies.
One of the first steps in assisting a district is the taking of a physical
land inventory to furnish facts for the land-capability classification
Making this inventory is a technical job of field mapping, because it
requires familiarity with the systems of classification and practice in
distinguishing the different soils, slope classes, and kinds and degree^
ot erosion. The next step is to classify the land. In setting up the
classihcation full use is made of the knowledge gained by practical
farmers as well as that obtained from experiments. After^the classeare set up they are shown on the map by symbols or by colors.
2
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Land Misuse is Wasteful
ISUSE OF LAND costs moncy. If it makes the soil liable to erosion
by water or wind, the loss is immediate and permanent altliough
sometimes so gradual it is scarcely noticed. If the misuse is merely
failure to grow crops on the most suitable land, the farmer at the
best obtains less than the maximum returns for his labor, seed, and
fertilizer. Such waste can be prevented by farming according to land
capability, using practices that have been tested and proved by practical farmers and by the experiment stations. This amounts to a
form of selective service for farm land whereby each acre is put to the
use for which it is best fitted. To carry out such a selective-service
plan, the farmer needs some help in classifying his land and in putting
it to work for maximum production, protection, and profit.
The land shown in figure 1, which was formerly some of the best in
the Central States, has been seriously and irreparably injured by
water erosion. Running water caused sheet erosion and deep gullying.
Many acres that only a few years ago were productive cropland now
afford only scant pasture between the gullies. This reduces the value
of the farm as property and deprives the Natipn of land that properly
cared for would now be producing crops needed so badly for the war
efforts. These farms are not yet ruined, but the deep gullies can
never be wholly reclaimed, and the remedies must be immediate and
drastic if the land is to be saved.

M

Flfiure /.—Branching gullien o n these Nehraska farms show a n advanced Htage
of erosion. Farming m e t h o d s s h o u l d he c h a n g e d l o fil t h e c o n t o u r of t h e
land.
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Figure 2,—Severe

Litnil

w i n d erosiuii.

Wind erosion in semiarid regions attacks more swiftly than water
erosion
It may take a whole field to plow depth in a single season
he soil is picked up and sorted. Fine particles are carried for long
distances sometimes hundreds of miles, and coarser sands or granulated soils are laid down in drifts nearby. The moving soil not only
covers and smothers growing crops ami grasses but cuts them with
a sand-blast efi'ect. An entire crop of wheat may be ruined in a
tew days.
Figure 2 shows wheatland on wiiich the crops have failed for several
years because the rainfall was not retained on the land where it fell,
liistead, most of it ran ofi', thus permitting not onlv waste of water!
winch is scarce, but also causing damage bv gidlving fields and
flooding bottom lands along stream channels. High winds have
removed most of the unprotected topsoil and have formed drifts that
must be leveled before another crop can be planted.
Removal of topsoil by water or wind is for the most i)art an unnecessaiy, preventable waste. The upper subsoil that is exposed bv
complete erosion of the surface layer is nearly always less productive
than the original soil. Sometimes it can be built up to be fairly productive, but more often it cannot. Measurements at Fowler,"^ Ind.,
in 1940 showed t h a t average corn yields were 31.6 bushels per acre
where the topsoil was less than 2 inches deep, but 59 to 69 bushels per
acre where it was 9 inches or more deep.
But few, if any, land operators have ever willfully destroyed or
injured their land. To the early settlers forests were barriers that
bad to be removed before the crops so necessary for subsistence and
for trade could be grown. Prairie sod had to be broken to furnish
food and, indeed, to obtain title to the land under the homestead laws.
Moreover, the rectangular land survey used in most of the States led
1
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naturally to farming along field or fence lines rather than on the
contour. And farmers everywhere took pritle in straight rows, even
if the rows ran downhill and s«>rved as channels for water that washed
a little deeper and wider with each rain. Pride in the ability to plow
a straiidit row slowed up general acceptance of contour farming on the
earlv soil conservation demonstrations, when the best farmers feared
that they would be ridiculed if their rows ran on the level around the
hill.

Conservation Fanning: A Basis for Permanent
Agri<*ullure
ONSERVATION became a national watchword early in the twentieth
centuiy, but the need for conservation farming was not fully
Cunderstood,
even by many of our agricultural leaders and scientists,
until the middle or late r930's. Only the merest beginning has yet
been made on the real job of conservation farming—of making part
of tlie farmers' routine all the practices necessary to preserve, improve,
and make good use of the soil. C^'onscrvation farming must become
an everyday part of the whole job of making a living from the land.
Until this is accomplished, soil depletion will continue to threaten
one of our most valuable resources, the ver\' substance of the land.
Conservation farming as a rule is not difficult. If carried on year
after year, it gives better yields on an average than the older wasteful
methods. At Bethany, Mo., in 1940 on 7.o-percent slope the yield
of corn was 70.5 busli(>ls per acre under conservation farming, on a
field that had been limed, fertilized, ami manured, when corn followed
clover and cultivation was on the contour. The yield was only
32.6 bushels per acre on a similar field that received no lime, fertilizer,
or manure, when com followed com and cultivation was up and down
the slope.
To bring about conservation farming, however, the farmer or
rancher must make efficient use of even' acre. To do this he needs
not only an inventorv of his land and its capability but also the
help of "a skilled and experienced farm-nlanning technician, who can
furnish suggestions and hel]) in installing measures that will save
and build up the soil. The entire fami must be considered; seldom,
if ever, will a single practice do the job. no matter how well it is carried
out.
Fortunately there are lujw gt>o<l t xnmples of conservation farming
in nearly ever\' part of the country; and, more and more, farmers
are adopting the soil-saving and soil-using practices that will increase
yields and keep their land productive. Good farmers have been
foUowiuK many of the practices of conservation farming for years,
but few have been doing a complete job. On sloping farms a trained
soil conservation technician ordinarily can recommend a dozen or
more practices for better farming. Contour farming, contour strip
cropping, and water control are some of the practices still needed
on most sloping farm land.
Conservation-farming methods have been demonstrated by farmers
in soil conservation projects and in work areas of the Civilian Con5
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servation Corps since 1934. For nearly 4 years most of the work
was in small demonstration areas where only a few farmers could be
assisted
Since 1938, work has been chiefly in the form of assistance
to locally organized soil conservation districts.
Farmers in districts or other work units receive technical heln
in drawing up farm-conservation plans. To make a complete farm
plan two sets of facts are needed. One is the inventory of the land
winch is most conveniently recorded on a map. The other is some facts
about the farm business, which must be clearly understood by both
ttie farm-planning technician and the farmer." On rancre lands an
inventory of forage resources is considered a third set of facts necessary
in making the plans for a ranch.
^
Soil conservation technicians soon discovered that the inventory
to be useful in planning conservation farming, must be more than a
sou map, an erosion map, or a slope m a p ; and yet it must be simpler
than any of them. I t must not be based on the present land use
which may be incorrect, but it must be easily compared with the
present use to show clearly the adjustments ^that are needed
It
must be detailed, to allow separate treatments field by field or acre
by acre if necessary, but it must be simple and easy to interpret
It
was in response to these needs t h a t the method of classifying land
capability developed.
*^ ^

Classifying Land Capability
T AND ('APAHiuTY is the Suitability of land for a specified use Farm
^ land a_s a rule is used either for the production of crops, which
requires tdlage, or for some form of permanent vegetation (usually
grass, other forage plants, or timber) which requires little or no tillage
Jn cJassifymg land capability, answers to these questions are first
sought: s the land suitable for the production of crops? Can it be
used safely fx)r tillage without soil erosion? Is its safe and pemianent
use limited to the production of permanent vegetation? Some land
ot course is intermediate and can be safely used for occasional cropping such as a grain crop every few years to establish hay or, in a
semiarid climate for limited cropping such as growing feed crops on
a small part of the total land in a given area. And some other land
IS so rocky, steep, or barren that it does not produce any significant
amount of useful vegetation.
^ »%uuicuiit
Probably every farmer has made in his own mind some kind of
classification of the capabdity of his land. He knows that some fields
can be used for cultivated crops and that others are too steep, too
stony, too thin, or too wet, for cropping. He knows that some of his
liokls not suitable for cultivation make good pasture and that still
others are most productive if managed as farm woodland. In a genTnhZZ
^ K " ' ' ' ^ ' ^^'"""^ outstanding facts about his land although
lobably he has never made a map of his farm nor even expressed Sll
of these ideas in words.
Most farmers, however, have failed to realize fully that slopinc^
land cannot be farmed safely by level-land methods. They havS
plowed straight furrows and planted straight rows rather than change
6
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their farming to fit the land. This makes some of the rows run uphill and downhill, and every rain falling on an unprotected surface
removes part of the soil. A few farmers, watching muddy water flow
from their fields, have appreciated how valuable and how irreplaceable their thin layer of topsoil really is and have taken steps to check
this kind of waste. B u t losses of soil for the most part come about so
gradually that they are not fully realized. Farming habits, like any
others, are difficult to change; moreover, precise recommendations for
soil-saving measures have not been generally available to farmei-s.
Therefore, it is not surprising that in the past the farmer in classifying
his land for use niore often than not has neglected to consider the fuU
significance of soil erosion.
Use and conservation of land are influenced by the nature of the
soil, the degree to which it has been affected by erosion, the slope, and
the cUmate. Some of the soil factors are texture, granulation, depth,
stoniness, acidity, saltiness, and the supply of plant nutrients. The
climate must be considered because it affects the crops that can be
grown and the density of vegetation, both of which help to determine
the need for and the possibility of erosion control.
Any one of the factoi-s just named, or several of them together,
may limit the possible use of land. The rate of soil erosion depends
on several soil properties, vegetal cover, climate, and steepness of
slope. On some soils erodibility on critical slopes is the deciding
factor in setting up classes of land suitable for cultivation. On
others, the combined influence of a high water table and low fertility
might be dominant. Just as a chain is no stronger than its weakest
link, a soil that is productive but steep and erodible or one that is
level and easily worked but extremely uifertile should not be depended
upon for cropland. These lands are not suitable for crops. They
may be suitable for permanent vegetation that can be used for grazing or timber in humid areas or for grazing where there is not enough
rain to grow trees.

rigitre 3.—A soil surveyor s t u d y i n g t h e soil h r o u g h t u p o n a n auger to d e t e r mine the color and texture of t h e subsoil. He al.so s t u d i e s soil layers i n road
c u t s a n d excavations.
485916° 43
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Figurv /.— \ .soil surveyor recording type of soil, slope ol ihc land, and kind and
degree of soil erosion, o n a n aerial p h o t o g r a p h .

Soon at 1(1 a soil conservation district is formed, many farmers will
see a soil surveyor walking briskly across their fields. He carries an
auger with a T-shaped handle, and every few minutes he pauses and
bores in the soil (fig. 3). Sometimes he merely looks at the surface
SOI and then at the subsoil that clings to the auger, rubbing some of
It between his thumb and finger, reflecting a moment, and writing
something on a paper clipped to a board. Then he takes a small
instrument from his pocket or belt and sights through it, looking
directly up or down the slope. Occasionally he bores a deep hole
studying each aiigerful of earth intently. He glances around evidently observing the entire landscape, then sketches for a few' moments and moves on. He crosses farm boundaries and doesn't
appeiir to be taking any special notice of them. He is preoccupied
all the time, as if he were counting steps and making mental notes
between stops. If he is questioned, he explains exactly what he is
doing.
The soil surveyor is carrying a base map which is an aerial photograph large enough to show every road, woodland, and field. He is
watching the color, texture, appearance, and feel of the soil—and in
so tioing he is identifying the soil type. His frequent shallow borings
enable him to determine the depth of topsoil and subsoil and to
estimate the amount of soil that has been lost through erosion. The
small instrument he sights through is a hand level, used to estimate the
slope
He puts what he finds about the soil, slope, and erosion on the
aerial photograph and draws boundary lines to show how far each
particular condition extends (fig. 4). t h e n he indicates whether the
land IS in crops, woods, pasture, or some other use. He is making
what has come to be called a soil conservation survey.
The next step is to make use of the knowledge accumulated by users
ol the land. A committee composed of farmers, the county agricultural agent, teachers of agriculture, State experiment station and
extension workers, members of county land use planning committees,
U
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soil conservation technicians, and any others who can contribute
cither technical skill or practical experience, makes a careful study of
the physical facts show-n on the map. This job is done largely around
a conference table within the area for which the classification is
being developed. They consider carefully all the information,
I published or unpublished, that can be obtained from experiments and
'
demonstrations. Field trips to certain farms are sometimes made by
the committee to examine the factors mapped, in order that all concerned may have a uniform under-standing of the physical conditions
involved. If the area lies within an organized soil conservation
I district, the district supervisors usually take the lead in this analysis.
f A classification of land is developed which shows by means of eight
(or fewer) classes the suitability of land in the district for cultivation
and for other forms of use.
The committee discusse? each soil type, its fertility, its susceptibility
to erosion, its behavior on difl"erent slopes, and its changes as erosion
becomes more severe. Each combination of slope and erosion classes
mapped on each soil tj^pe is considered and finally assigned to one of
the eight classes. Some dift'erences of opinion arise during the discussion as to the use that might be made of certain soils, or slopes, or
degrees of erosion, but the classification is gradually worked out
according to the best information that can be had. Full use is made
of information from demonstrations and from research studies.
Experience of farmers is the surest guide. The information, when it
is completed, is assembled in a table similar to table 1.
Table 1 contains the names of soil types in the different soil groups,
and the symbols denoting slope classes and erosion classes. This is a
technical presentation,, but it is the only way in which the information
can be assembled by exact methods. After such a table has been
worked out, shorter descriptive names can be written for the land in
the different gioups. The table shows, for example, that class I
consists entirely of nearly level, well-drained soils. Class II consists
of two rather distinct kinds of land: Gently sloping, well-drained soils;
and nearly level, imperfectly drained soils in which movement of
water is slow because of a tough or plastic subsoil. Class III consists
of well-drained soils that are sloping or eroded, and imperfectly drained
soils that are gently sloping and slightly or moderately eroded.
The eight land-capability classes are described as follows:
Suitable for cultivation with:
I. No special practices.
II. Simple practices.
III. Intensive practices.
Suitable for occasional or limited cultivation with:
IV. Limited use and intensive practices.
Not suitable for cultivation but suitable for permanent vegetation
with:
^
V. No special restrictions or special practices.
VI. Moderate restrictions in use.
VII. Severe restrictions in use.
>
Not suitable for cultivation, grazing, or forestry:
I
VIII. Ordinarily, extremely rough, sandy, wet, or arid land
not suitable for cultivation, grazmg, or forestry, but land
that may have value for wildlife.
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Land Suitable for

Cultivation

Land suitable for cultivation is placed in classes I, II, and TIL All
such land must be workable, that is, deep enough, and sufhciently
free from stones for cultivation. I t must be productive enougli,
considering climate as well as soil, to give at least moderate yields of
some of the common crops. Wet land must be drained, or diainable,
and suitable for cultivation after drainage. Bottom land must be
sufficiently free from overflow to make cultivation practicable. Land
ill arid regions must be suitable for cultivation under irrigation and in
addition must have water available
The factoi-s on which classes
I, II, and III are differentiated from each other are those affecting
the entire set of practices and measures necessary for safe, long-time
cultivation. The principal factors are erodibility, slope, natural
drainage, permeability, liability to overflow, and in a few instances
natural fertility. Additional factors such as salinity affect the differentiation of classes I, I I , and I I I in an irrigated area. No attempt
is made, however, to classify water rights on individual tracts within
an irrigation district as part of the land-capability classification.
CLASS I
Class I land is suitable for cultivation without special practices.
In common with land in classes II and \\\, it must be workable and
at least moderately productive. Furthermore, it must be nearly
level; not subject to more than slight erosion regardless of treatment;
free from overflows that interfere with planting, growing, or harvesting
crops; and well enough drained, either naturally or artificially, to
permit at least moderate yields of ordinary crops. If land is artificially
drained, the system must be one that"^can be maintained without
special practices other than those that can be carried on in ordinary
farm operations. Irrigated land must be level enough to be irrigated
without special practices, ordinarily having less than 1-percent
slope, and must have good permeability.
Land in class I, in common with land in classes II and I I I , may
require replenishment of the nutrient elements that are removed in
crops and lost by leaching and also tillage practices to maintain
good soil structure, crop rotations to control diseases or pests or
to give increased yields, or green-manure crops to replenish organic
matter. The ordinary application of any or all of these practices
IS commonly required for good use of class I land. The need for
unusual or especially intensive application of any one of them in
order to obtain moderate yields, however, would cause the land to be
placed in another class.
Class 1 land is frequently, but not necessarily, the most productive
cropland, and it is usually the most desirable cropland, because special
practices are not needed.
Class I land in an irrigated area is shown in figure 5. This land
can be cultivated permanently and safely and will produce moderate
to high yields of sugar beets, com, beans, and otlier adapted farm
crops. It is assumed that the commonly recognized good farming
and irrigation practices will be used.
Class I land in South Carolina and in Illinois is shown in figures
b, 7, and 8.
11
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'^^mt^\
Figure 5.—Class 1 land in an irrigated area in Colorado.

<:olu-l%

?^^
SC-569

tigure 6.--aa8s I land m South Carolina. This land is nearly level, permitt ing use of straight rows without any danger of erosion. The crop is tobacco,
winch requires good management and heavy fertilization.

12
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fliVkr

ni-i.'>7.'j

Figure 7.—Class I land in Illinois. T h i s highly pro<Iuctive well-drained nearly
level land can he cultivated safely and p e r m a n e n t l y w i t h o u t special
pracliccK.

•n'"r*' *•—^'''**'** ' land in S o u t h Carolina, s u i t a b l e for c o t t o n a n d o t h e r i n t e r liUed crops w i t h o u t t h e neefl of special practices to protect t h e land from erosion. The soil is Magnolia fine sandy l o a m , the slope is less than 1 percent,
and there is no appreciable erosion.
13
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CLASS I I
Class I I land is suitable for permanent cultivation with simp](
practices. The chief types of practices needed are likely to be (l i
erosion control, (2) water conservation, (3) simple drainage, (4)
simple irrigation, (5) removal of stones or other obstacles, or (6) correction of moderately low fertility by fertilizers or soU amendments
The erosion-control and moisture-conservation practices most coiuinonly used on class II land are contour tillage, strip cropping, cover
crops, crop rotations that include grasses or legumes, simple terrace
systems, rough tillage, stubble mulch, or basin listing. It is impossible
however, to classify these or any other single practice as simple or
intensive, since the intensity or the difficulty of application may be
fully as important as the nature of the practice. The application of
strip cropping and suitable crop rotations may be judged a simple
set of practices on a 7-percent slope and an intensive set of practices
on a 12-percent slope. Terracing and establishing suitable outlets
are usually considered intensive practices, but some land needing
terracing is classified as I I . Local determination must be made
of what are simple and intensive practices or sets of practices, and the
classification that is arrived at must always be one that is practicable
and useful.
Examples of class II land and of the practices that must be applied
to use it permanently are illustrated in figures 9 to 13. These pictures
do not show all of the different kinds of class II lands or all remedial
practices, bill (hey i/wv typical exniii])les of each.

Cal-MJlS

Figure 9.—Class II irrigated land in California on a 5-percent slope that
requires simple precautionary measures to prevent the waste of soil and water.
Severe erosion has been caused by a recent moderate rain. Irrigation water
running down the furrows also contributes to soil losses. The practices
recommended for this field are; Establishment of annual winter cover crop
before the rainy season, basin listing on the contour, and planting and irrigating the new orchard approximately on the contour.
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Figure lO.-A,
Strips of w h e a t a n d corn b e t w e e n buffer strips of «lf»Jf« » "
d i s s II land ik Iowa. Strip cropping o n t h e c o n t o u r and g«<Kl - - P - ^ ' - "
will protect the soil i n t h i s field. B, Class II land near ^^J!" J , „ „ ^ ' ^ tillIt is suitable for cropping if s i m p l e practices are »««^'>"«*"^'"8 « " " ' " " ' ^ " r
age, stubble m u l c h rough o p e n tillage, and a rotation of r^^eat, s'lnarner
fallow or spring w h e a t , a n d peas. T h i s field is Walla Walla «"« ««"°y '"f"^
on a moderately eroded 8-percent slope. C, Class I ^ «."**;" ^.^^^^^SL^^oa^
on a 2-percent slope t h a t is severely eroded. T h e soil >« .^,1««»''^"J'"7J"*"";;
Simple practices i n c l u d i n g strip cropping and c o n t o u r tillage are necessary
t o halt erosion o n this land.
485916° -43
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Fifiure 12.—Clans II lantl in tin- %»<•>
.« tern part «if >* iM-oj.^ii. ..i, ., ..-,„ •< < iit slnpr.
Thf Hoil is T a m a sill l<»ani that has lo>it nearly half of its top^iil lM-«-ause of
former impro|K>r f a r m i n g m e l h m l s . T h i s land is nttw b«'ing fartn«-d .safely
hy the use of strip cropping a n d c u l t i v a t i n g o n t h e c o n t o u r , praolires t h a t will
conlrtil erosion o n t h i s l a n d .

Hgure 13.—Cla.^s II land in the Texas I'anhandU-.
Thi!* land has soil and
xlope conditions that are res|M)nsive to s i m p l e consi-rvalicui t r e a t m e n t s u c h
as terracing and f a r m i n g on the c o n t o u r . In t h e (ireat Plains rcgiftn i n c h e s
uf rainfall are ordinarilv not nearly soimp«»rtanl l o crops as Inches of m o i s t u r e

111 the soil.
frops.

By stopping surface riinon'. more ninislure Is made available for

In this Geld, water is I»a4-ked u p from o n e level terrH«'e (cl«»»ed at the

ends) to the other.
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CLASS I I I

P

Class I I I land is suitable foi pennuneiit cultivation with intensiv,
prac|tices. I t is land requiring careful and mtensive apphcation ef
tlie best possible practices for soil-erosion control or soil managemeni
Ihe types of practices needed, some of which are the same as thos,
tor class I I land, are (1) erosion control, (2) water conservation
(.^) (iramage, (4) intensive irrigation practices, (5) removal of esne'k
cially large or numerous stones, (6) correction of low fertility by feitl ^
i/.<Ms or sod amendments. If the soil is workable and productiw
1)111 on slopes so steep that erosion control is imperative, several
practices will be needed. These may include long crop rotations
strip cropping m narrow strips, terraces and outlets, buffer strip,
diversion ditches waterways, contour tillage, cover crops, stubbl,
mulch, rough tdlage, or basin listhig. Drainage systems or irrimi
tion systems needed may be more difficult to install or may requir,
more active maintenance than on class I I land, or the land wh,,,
drained or irrigated may also require additional soil treatments to
give moderate or high yields.
Usually a combination of several practices is required for safe and
permanent cultivation of class I I I land. A higher degree of skill
m management is needed than on class I I land. Examples of clas.
I l l land in several difterent regions, and of the practices that are effe( tive on these sites, are shown in figures 14 to 23. Nine of these pictures are of land that must have intensive protection against water
erosion. I^igui;e 18 shows land that must be protected against wind
erosion also. The practices for wind-erosion control are the sani.
as those recommended for class II land, contour farming stiii.
cropping, use of crop residues and stubble mulch, rough tillage and
terraces where they can be used eftectively. These practices must ix
applied int.-nsiv..|y to prevent soil drifting. Figure 22 shows soni.

Wis-;«i

^ f , , A r
HI land o n a 12.perceut slope in Wisconsin t h a t is being
*^ . il^Kl^*^ ^ i f """"J^l^^V^u "^ » « " « « « « « n d «trip cropping. One terrace is
Msible in t h e m i d d l e of t h e grain strip a n d o n e i n t h e alfalfa strip above.
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Figure 15.—Class III irrigated land in ('alifornia on a I2-percenl slope t h a t is
moderately eroded. T h i s irrigated orchard s h o u l d l>e protected from future
damage by annual cover crops a l o n g w i t h c o n t o u r c u l t i v a t i o n , a n n u a l grade
ditches, and buffer strips. Proper irrigation practices and application of
n i t r o g e n o u s fertilizer are also e s s e n t i a l .

SC-.MIO.W

Figure 16.—Class III land in S o u t h Carolina on a slope of nearly 10 percent.
This land requires intensive erosion-control m e a s u r e s , i n c l u d i n g terraces
and vegetated o u t l e t s for water disposal. A m e a d o w strip has been e s t a b lished in a natural waterway t o be used as an o u t l e t for terraces and for
drainage from crop rows. It will also furnish a crop of h a y .
19
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much greater intensity of treatment and more careful mmiaX^^
sary to protect the land for safe use.
T.-X-1782.1
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Figure /9.—Class III land in i h e Black Hell of Texas. T h e soil is H o u s t o n
black clay on a 4-percent slope. T h e conservation practices protecting this
laml arc contour c u l t i v a t i o n , strip cropping, terracing with protected o u t l e t s ,
green maiuiring, an<l a crop rotation that i n c l u d e s close-growing crops.

Figure 20.—Class III land near P o m e r o y , W a s h . , o n a 12-percent slope that is
moderately eroded. T h e soil is Walla U alia silt l o a m . T o c u l t i v a t e this land
with safely, intensive erosion-control m e a s u r e s m u s t be applied. T h e
practices needed are: S t u b b l e m u l c h ; c o n t o u r cullivatitm a n d seeding; strip
cropping; field diversions seeded to p e r m a n e n t grass; and a rotation of l e g u m e s
and grasses for 3 or m o r e years, peas and spring wheat or s t u b b l e m u l c h 1
yetir. anil wheat several yc'ars.
V^n-l.'iO.Vi
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land placed in class I I I because of stones so large as to interfere witli
cultivation. Kemoving stones makes a permanent change in the S(MI
and the gentle slopes shown in the foreground can thereafter be classified as II.

ril-2«»t; I ll-2'(l

Figure 21.—A, Class III l a n d in Hawaii. T h e soil is Vlolokai silly clay l o a m on
a 5 - p e r c e n t s l o p e t h a t is severely e n u l e d . B, An a d j o i n i n g field, s a m e soil and
e r o s i o n . T h e l a n d h a s b e e n terraced a n d p l a n t e d to piiu^apples.
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I.•)>;«• a n d

nuincnttis stones interf«-re s«>ni«-Hhal u i l h c u l t i v a t i o n , \ f l e r t h e sittnes
arc removed t h e g e n t l e r slo|>es Kill IK* reclassified as class II land since they
can be f a n n e d safely w i t h a nintple syMtcnt of s t r i p cropping.

Figure 23.—Class III land i n Georgia. T h e .H«»il is Appling sandy l o a m o n a
6-percent slope that requires c o n t o u r c u l t i v a t i o n , s t r i p c r o p p i n g , a n d terracing to c u l t i v a t e t h e land safely.
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Land Suitable for Occasional

or Limited

Cultivation

CLASS IV
Class IV land is suitable for only occasional or hmited cultivation
It may be steeper than class I I I , more severely eroded, more susce])tible to erosion, more difficult to drain or irrigate, less fertile, more
open and porous and so give excessive permeability, oi- otherwise
less suitable for cultivation than class I I I land. I t is not good land
for row crops antl is best used for permanent vegetation. Much
class IV land in the humid regions may be cultivated occasionally
by using a long rotation of a grain crop every 5 or 6 years, followed
by several years of hay or pasture. More intensive cultivation is
justified only if the farm does not have enough better cropland, and
then only for a temporary period until othei adjustments can be made,
or in time of emergency w^hen a large acreage of crops is needed for a
few years. Some of the nearly level imperfectly drained land classified as IV is not subject to erosion but is unsuitable for intertilled
crops because of the time required for the soil to dry out in the spring
and because of its low^ productivity when in these crops. In semi*^
arid regions some of the land classifi'ed as IV is suitable for cultivation
tliat is limited to the growing of feed crops, provided not more tlian
;^20 acres is cultivated in one tract and the surrounding land remains
in grass. Such land is not suitable for growing w^heat but can be
used eftectively for livestock ranches.
Figure 24 shows class IV land in an irrigated area. Three examples
of class IV land in the humid regions are sliown in figure 25.

Figure 24.—Class IV irrigated land in Idaho
with a 15-percent slope,
too steep to be used
ordinarily for other
than c l o s e - g r o w i n g
crops. Perennial legumes and grasses for
hay or pasture may be
grown, and the land
should be cultivated
only when perennials
are to be renewed.
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Figure 25.—A, Class IV land in S o u t h Carolina on Cecil sandy loam o n a
moderately ertMled IS-percent slope. An intertilled crop m a y be grown occasionally as a step toward the renewal «if a stand «if grass a n d l e g u m e s for
permanent pasture. B, Class IV land in Louisiana on a 10-perccnt slope,
which on this soil is too s l e e p for safe c u l t i v a t i o n . T h i s ."J-acre pasture was
seeded to a mixliire of W h i t e D u t c h , Hop, Ptrrsian, and Rlack .Medic clov«'rs
and Bermuda grass. C, Class IV laiul in Georgia. A severely eroded ?ilope
p l a n t e d l o k u d z u for p e r m a n e n t h a y .

Classifying Land

Most^of the class IV land in humid regions is well suited for woodland. Unless they are needed for pasture, it is not as a rule desirable
to clear areas now covered with trees.
Land Not Suitable

for Cultivation
but Suitable
Vegetation

for

Permanent

CLASS V
Class V land is not suitable for cultivation but is suitable for perm a n e n t vegetation that may be used for grazing or for woodland without any special restrictions. I t must be nearly level and not subject
to either water or wmd erosion, even if the cover should be removed
If the cover is in good condition now, the land requires no special
restrictions or special practices for its protection, although certain
range-nianagement or woodland-management practices such as stocking within carrying capacity and prevention of burning are always
needed to obtam satisfactory production. Land on which vegetation
has become temporarily depleted through misuse may require moderate
or even severe restrictions for a period of time. If "^these are solely to
permit recovery of vegetation, if the land is not subject to erosion, and
if it IS capable of producing moderate to high yields of forage or of
w-oodland products, the land would be classified as V regardless of
the present kind, amount, or condition of vegetation.
Since land of class V must not be subject to either water or wind
erosion and also is not suitable for cultivation, it consists largely of
land t h a t is too wet or stony for any cultivation but produces forage or
woodland products. No special restrictions or special practices are
needed to protect the land, although some restrictions of grazing or

Figure 26.—Class V land. Nearly level scabland in Idaho, too stony for cultivation. This pasture is irrigated with waste water from adjacent fields.
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Figure 27.—Class V land (in the foreground) in a mountain valley in Colorado.
Locally called "wet mea«low," it is too poorly drained lo l>c suitable for cultivation but is excellent for grass and hay. In the backgrtnind is class VII
land that has a droughty, shallow, gravelly soil on a 2a-pcrcciit slope.

«.-^^H^R

litaii
NiM-11178

Figure 28.—Class V land in New Mexico. The rainfall is too low for successful
production of cultivated crops but is adequate for production of grass vegetation. This land is nearly level, and is deep and fertile and in no appreciable
danger of erosion.
27
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timber harvesting mav i.r U.MMI u o d c to improve the yield. Examples of class V ui western States are shown in figures 26,'27, and 28
Class V also occurs in many of the swampy areas that cannot "be
drained, in the Central, Northeastern, and Southern States.
C I ^ S S VI
Class y i land is suitable for permanent vegetation that can be used
for grazing or for woodland, with moderate restrictions. I t is not
suitable for cultivation. Most of it either is moderately sloping and
therefore subject to water erosion, o r i s subject to wind erosion. The
restrictions commonly needed on range Und are chiefly limitation of
grazing to the carrying capacity, def<«rred grazing to *^)crmit growth
of glass in the spring, and rotation of grazing to permit the grass to
recover and form seed. Fencing, distribution of water ponds, salting,
and herding are some of the practices necessary to bring about these
limitations. Contour furrows, ridges, and water spreaders may be
useful to check or divert water and thereby increase the growth of
grass.
Land of class VI, capable of producing moderate yields of forage or
of woodland products under moderate restrictions, might have the
vegetation depleted by mismanagement and therefore might require
severe restrictions in use for a few years to permit recovery of vegetation. An example of such temporary severe restrictions would be
total exclusion of livestock from overgrazed class V^I range land.
Class VI land as a rule is either steeper or more subject to wind
erosion than class IV land. It must not be too severely eroded,
however, to prevent safe use with moderate restrictions. Not mucli
of it is poorly rlrained.

Orr-10018

Figure 29.—Class VI land in Oregon. A shallow .soil o n a 20-percent slope.
T h e range o n Ihe left of t h e fence has been u n d e r good range m a n a g e m e n t for
nearly 3 years a n d h a s m a d e m a r k e d i m p r o v e m e n t in t h e type a n d a m o u n t of
forage.
28
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The class VI land shown in figure 29 has a shallow soil on a 20-percent slope. Watering places are not properly distributed, which
leads to overgrazing of some areas and undergrazing of others. The
practices needed for good range management on this land include
utilization of the forage according to grazing capacity, the gi-owth
requu-ements of the desirable plants, and the cover requirements to
control soil and water losses; proper seasonal use; rotation grazing;
bedding out; open herding; development of springs; location of salt
boxes on ridgetops; fences for better distribution of stock; contour
fiUTOws; and diversion ditches.
Class VI land in three difterent locations in humid regions is shown
in figure 30. The Wisconsin example (fig. 30, A) is a shallow soil on

<:olo-72(»l;0>l..-7l(Hi

Figure 31.—A, Class VI land in the foreground, class VII on the steeper slope
B, Land of classes YI and VII near Colorado Springs, Colo. The slope in tli<'
foreground is class VI; the rough land is class VII.
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an 18-percent slope. I t is not suitable for cultivation b u t will make
good pasture if it is limed and fertilized regularly, and seeded when
necessary. It received 3 tons of lime and 250 pounds of 20-percent
superphosphate per acre and was seeded with a mixture of sweetclover, alfalfa, red clover, and timothy. I t was not necessary to seed
Kentucky bluegrass as it is present as a volunteer in all pastures in
this locality and will be the dominant grass after the land has been
pastured a few years. The other two pictures show land suitable for
pasture in West Virginia and in North Carolina. The general
recommendations are liming, fertilizing, and seeding, but the cletails
such as kmd and amount of fertilizer and of the seeding mixture are
different for each locality.
Figure 31 shows two examples of class VI land in Colorado, with
(lass VII in the background of each picture. Rainfall is barely
adequate to maintain good grass on the class VI land, and contour
furrows must be used to save as much of it as possible. Grazing must
be restricted also. The class VII land is steeper, has shallower soil,
and should be gi-azed only with severe restrictions. T h a t in figure 30,
/?, produces some timber in addition to forage, but it requires very
careful management to maintain adequate cover.
CLASS VII

Class VII land is not suitable for cultivation and requires severe
restrictions if it is used for pasture or woodland. Many of the restric^ tions in use and special practices needed are similar to those used on
class VI land, but they must be applied more intensively. Structures
such as contour furrows, ridges, and water spreaders are for the most
part not applicable on class V I I range land. Salting and watering
places should not be located on class VII land if there is any class VI
I land near by.
Pastures in humid regions generally need liberal fertilization
and careful regulation of grazing, and many of them need liming and
roseeding. Most class VII land in humid regions, however, is
recommended for woodland rather than for pasture. Practices
recommended for woodland usually include exclusion of livestock,
prevention of fire, selection of trees for cutting, avoiding overcutting,
and careful harvesting methods with skid trails on the contour if
possible. Most of the severely gullied land in humid areas is class
VII land and should be planted to trees.
Most land in class VII is steep, rough, eroded, or highly suscei)tible
to whid erosion. All of it, however, must have capability (or production of useful vegetation that furnishes woodland products or forage.
Arid land affording only sparse annual plants for grazing a few weeks
I each year, mountain land that might yield some forage but on which
• any grazing would induce destructive runofl" and erosion, and steep
sides of rock gorges that support only scattered shrubs and trees would
be classified as class VIII land, rather than as class VII.
Examples of class VII land are shown in figures 32, 33, and 34. The
Colorado and New Mexico examples (fig. 32, A and 7^) are land where
low rainfall affects the capability for use. The others are severely
eroded, very steep, or extremely stony land.
>
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Col-613; NIVI-94i>5; Vlu-D2-12

Figure 32.—A, Class VII land in southeastern Colorado. Because of its
extremely sandy nature and the scant vegetal cover obtainable in a region of
low rainfall, grazing must be severely restricted. B, Class VII land in New
Mexico. It is extremely susceptible to wind erosion because the soil is sandy,
the rainfall low (about 8 inches annually), and the vegetation sparse. Grazing must be very carefully controlled. C, Class VII land in Alabama so severely eroded that it no longer is suitable for cultivation. It will still grow pine
trees, although not so well as better land. This land was cleared about 60
years ago. Corn and cotton were grown without protective measures until
the land was essentially ruined for cultivation. It was planted to pines 5
years before the photograph was taken.
32
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Figure 33.—Class VII land in .Minnesota o n a 2.'5-percent slope t h a t has IM'CII
severely damaged by erosion. Trees are being p l a n t e d with t h e hope of e s t a b lishing permanent cover to protect t h e soil. .Sot even a tree crop is likely to
be very profitable o n s u c h land.

Figure 34.—Woods o n very s t e e p a n d s t o n y class VII l a n d i n V e r m o n t .
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(:ol-597-A
FigureSo.—Cla.ss
> 111 l a t u l i n a s a i u l - l i i l l a r e a i n C o l o r a d o . T h i s w a s f o r m e r l y
g o o d g r a z i n g lanti; luil b e c a u s e of n i i s m a n a g c m e n t , it is n o w n o t o n l y wasteland but also a dangerous m e n a c e to adjoining land.

Land V<»/ Siilluhle for Cultivation,

Grazing,

or VPoodland

CLASS VIII
Class \ ' l i l hiiul is not suitable for cultivation or for the production
of useful permanent vegetation that may be harvested under grazing
or woodland use. I t is chiefly rough, extremely stony, barren land,
or swamps and marshes thai are permanently wet and cannot be
drained. Some of it, particularly tlie swamps and marshes, may be
made to produce a profitable crop of wildlife.
Kxaniples of class VlII land are shown in figures 35 to 38.

Sl>-104.'>
hiuiire
U

:{6.

h e .Soiilh D a k o t a B a d l a n d s are c l a s s VlII l a n d ,
l a n d u n s u i t e d fitr c u l t i > a l i o n o r g r a z i n g .

T h i s i s wasl<'-
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Figure 37.—Class VIII land in P e n n s y l v a n i a . T h i s m a r s h c a n n o t be drained
economically, because t h e cost of drainage is greater t h a n t h e return t h a t
would be obtained. It is useful primarily for t h e p r o d u c t i o n of miiskrat
pelts. With some a t t e n t i o n to m a n a g e m e n t , o t h e r types of class VIII land
can be made t o support equally desirable forms of farm a n d ranch wildlife.

Figure 38.—Class

VIII land in L'tah.
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Using the Physical Inventory
N THE FOREGOING discussioii of the eight land-capability classes iin
Ipossible
attempt has been made to list or to show by photographs all of tl
sets of conditions in each class. The lists of practices, hk
wise, are representative but not complete. Decisions about the exai!
classification must be made by the local committee, in general agrei
ment with the definitions of the classes but expanded to take in all oi
the soils, slopes, and degi-ees of erosion occurring in the district. Tin
classification that is finally made must be one that will be useful in
bringing about better land use, more conservation farming, and moio
production.
M a n y of the factors t h a t affect land capability, such as natuml
drainage, supply of plant nutrients, and the climate, affect also tin
productiveness of the land. Others such as slope and erodibility havi
little direct effect on productivity. The relationship between land
capability classes and a productivity grouping may be fairly close, (n
there may be little relationship, depending on which factors are dom^
nant. A dark-colored prairie soil on a slope steep enough to be classifi,
as class IV land may be decidedly more productive temporarily—;,
long as the surface soil lasts—than a light-colored soil on a gentL
slope t h a t is in class II. All land in classes I, II, and I I I , howev(
must be at least productive enough to give moderate to high yields
some crops without unusual or extreme fertilizing or managemem
practices. To be in one of these three classes, land must be prodiic
tive enough to make regular cultivation a practical recommendation.
The land-capability classification, once made, is fairly permanent,
but changes either in the land or in the methods by which it can be
used or protected will make reclassification necessary. Soil erosion,
for example, changes the capability of the land almost without exception to a class less suitable for cultivation. Wind erosion can ruin a
cultivated field in a single season or even in a few weeks, and water
eiosion in extreme cases can carve huge gullies in a few hours. A
possible need for reclassification might arise if experience demonstrated
that certain slopes and soils, formerly believed to be too erodible for
cultivation, could be controlled adequately by improved methods.
Still other causes for reclassification might be the development of new
sources of water for irrigation of arid land, new outlets for draining
wet land formerly considered not drainable, or extensive new levees
to protect bottom land from overflows that formerly made cultivation
impossible.
Choosing

Practices

to Fit the

Land

While the members of the committee of farmers and agricultural
workers are summarizing the many combinations of different soil
types, slopes, and erosion classes into land-capability classes, they
must also study and discuss the practices and measures needed on the
land. They talk over and write down the most suitable crops for
different kinds of land, the crop rotations that are recommended, the
36
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need for fertilizers, lime, manure, green manure, or other soil improvements, and the many soil-saving and water-saving practices that must
be used to protect the cropland. In a similar way they consider the
different methods of handling pasture, woodland, or range land. They
prepare a table that can be used with land-capability maps as a general
guide for conservation farming. Table 2 was prepared for a soil conservation district in South Carolina.
Table 2 is a great deal more than a simple list of crops and practices
for each land-capability class. Major differences between groups of
soils in class II or class I I I and to a lesser degree in class I may call
for widely different crops, soil management, and soil-conserving
practices. Moreover, the choice of many practices or the intensity
with which they must be applied depends on the other practices.
For example, in southeastern Minnesota it has been found that on
light-colored soils having slopes between 3 and 8 percent that are
slightly or moderately eroded (class I I land), strip cropping and contour cultivation will control soil erosion, provided the crop rotation
is a 4-year one that includes at least 2 years of hay. For a 3-year
rotation of corn, grain, and hay, however, terraces must be used in
addition to strip cropping. Numerous combinations of this kind
must be worked out, the need for certain practices depending on the
others that are to be used.
Table 2 applies to a section where crop rotations are needed but
have not been used very generally in the past, partly because of the
emphasis placed on cotton as a cash crop and partly because seed for
suitable legumes and grasses was not generally available. There is
still a lack of suitable peremiial grasses, but legumes such as common
lespedeza, sericea lespedeza, crimson clover, cowpeas, soybeans, velvetbeans, and crotalaria are now available and seed for many of them
can be grown on the farm. Some of them will make good growth during the winter months and can be planted following intertilled crops.
Winter gram is also useful for winter cover. A number of different
rotations are suggested in the table, and it is possible that the table
can be simplified to some extent after it has been tried out for a few
years. Fertilizere are needed for nearly all crops, Terracuig for safe
disposal of water is needed on nearly all of the slopuig land that is
used for crops, in both class I I and class I I I . Much of the land in
classes IV and VII is severely eroded and needs to have water diverted
from gullied areas and also needs good pasture or woodland management. Hay crops, but not intertilled crops or grain, may be grown
safely on the class IV land.
The land-capability map and a set of recommendations furnish
a simple guide for conservation farming to farmers and agricultural
technicians. More uiformation is needed, of course, to make a farm
plan. The farmer's resources, his choice of crops, his type of farming, and many economic, social, and pei-sonal factors affect the choices
that he will make among the possibilities listed in table 2. An expenenced fann-planning technician points out some of these alternatives and helps him to select the ones that will best meet his requirements. The combination chosen should allow best possible use of
the farmer's land, labor, (equipment, and ability as a manager.
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Land-capabihty maps, as they are ordinarily furnished to soil con
starvation districts or other work units, show the eight land-capahilitv
classes m colors and the physical land factors of soil, slope and
erosion by boundary lines and symbols. Class I land is shown ii,
green, class I I in yellow, class I I I in red, class IV in blue, class V in
(lark green, class VI in orange, class V I I in brown, and class V I I I in
purple
Hand-colored maps are used in most areas. Several sets of i
maps have been published. The map on the back cover shows the ?
areas in which surveys had been made, or at least started, and land !
capability classified, up to M a y 1, 1942.
I
Farmers in some soil conservation districts have agreed on certain \
land use requirements to protect the general community. Control of '
wmd erosion, for example, may bo needed over an entire township
since soil blown from the land of one careless fanner may injure the
crops or forage belonging to several of his neighbors. Land-capability
classes and maps showing them furnish a definite guide for ordinances
ot this kind.
A Farm Conservation
Plan
Some of the methods of using the land-capability classes can be
demonstrated by referring to the plan made for an actual farm A
iuim of 151 acres, located in Abbeville County, S. C . is shown in
iigures 39 to 41.
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FiA'iir«?39.—Land-capability mapof a ISl-acre farm containing land of classes
I, 11, 11*. »y 5 and Vll Symbols show the soil types, slopes, and erosion
classes. So. s are: 1, alluvial soils, undifferenlialed; 19, Seneca sandy loam;
30, Cecil sandy loam; 33, Cecil clay loam; and 40, Appling sandy loam. Slopes
are: A, less than 2 percent; B, 2-7; C, 7-10; D, 10-14; E, 14-25; and F, 25 or
more. Krosion classes are:-f, alluvial land along streams; 2, sheet erosion,
-iS to 75 percent of topsoil removed; 27, the same with occasional gullies: 37,
sheet erosion, more than 75 percent of topsoil removed, and occasional gullies.
A circle around a gully symbol indicates gullies too deep to be crossed with
tillage implements.
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Figure 40.—Land u s e o n t h e f a r m s h o w n i n figure 39 l>eforc t h e new farm p l a n
WHS m a d e .
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Before the owner of this farm asked the supervisors of the Abbeville ;
Soil Conservation District for help in devising a farm-conservation
plan, he was growing about 25 acres of cotton and feed for two mules,
two dairy cows, and four young cattle. Crops were grown in largo
fields t h a t included a great deal of steep and eroded land, as may bo
seen by comparing figures 39 and 40. There were only 8 acres of permanent pasture, and grazing was permitted in 26 of the 33 acres of »
woodland.
f
T h e same farm rearranged for productive conservation farming is I
shown in figure 41. Total cropland has been reduced from 101 acres f
to 95 acres, and field 2, part of which was formerly idle, has been fertilized and planted to kudzu for permanent pasture.
Water control on all the cropland is established by a system of \
terraces. In addition, a diversion ditch 400 feet long is to be con- *
structed in part of field 3. All teiTaces and diversion ditches empty
into areas of woodland, sericea lespedeza, or kudzu. An outlet ditch
stabilized with vegetation is provided for part of the water discharged
from field 3. Terraces in field 4 empty into a roadside ditch that is
protected by kudzu. All these outlets are to be maintained in vegeta- .
tion to prevent cutting by the flowing water.
I
Intertilled crops and grain crops are to be grown in alternate strips '
in fields 3 and 4. The width of each strip is three terrace intervals
in field 3 and two terrace intervals in field 4. These fields are almost
entirely class I I I land, although part of field 4 is Cecil sandy loam,
B slope, moderately eroded without any gullies, and is therefore
class I I land. Most of the class IV land, which is chiefly the deeply
gullied areas along the edges of field 3, has been established in perma- ^
nent cover of kudzu or of trees and shrubs.
I
A 2-year rotation of cotton or corn and grain followed by lespedeza |
is to be used on field 3. Corn is to be interplanted with cowpeas. /
On field 4, which is partly class I I land, the rotation is cotton, then I
grain followed by lespedeza which will protect the land until it is |
prepared for cotton again the next year.
I
On field 1, which is class I land, corn will be grown every year. I
T o maintain organic matter, crimson clover will be grown for winter f
cover. The corn will be interplanted ordinarily with velvetbeans.
The bottom land ui the end of field 5 farthest from the buildhigs
will be cleared and used for pasture. I t is the only land on the farm
not already used for crops that may be plowed with safety when
more cropland is needed. The woodland in field 5, consisting of a
naiTow lane separated from field 7 by a fence, will be used for grazinu
in order to give stock access to the water and pasture at the far end
of the farm. Livestock will be excluded from field 7, and the wood
land will be improved by cutting dead and inferior trees to allow good
logs to develop rapidly. Shrubs and a strip of sericea lespedeza »
along the edge of the woodland will furnisli food and cover for \
wildlife.
i
This new arrangement for conservation farming gives 95 acres of I
cropland, contrasted with the 107 acres that were formerly in crops I
or idle. Of this, however, 5 acres are in kudzu, annual lespedeza, I
or sericea lespedeza to be cut for hay, leaving only 90 acres in inter- )
tilled or grain crops. The acreage of cotton remains the same as it
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was before, b u t it is expected that contour tillage and cover crops
wQl give increased yields. The acreages of corn and oats are mcreased
somewhat by making use of the idle land and give more feed for livestock The amount of hay will be increased from about 11 tons to
more than 45 tons, and the pasture is increased from 10 to 22 acres.
This will permit a gradual increase in the number of livestock to
utilize the extra pasture and feed and will eventually yield adtlitional
income from their sale. With increased livestock, more manure will
be available for soil improvement
, TTT .
- i n
This farm has enough land of classes I I and I I I to provide the
necessaiy crops for a balanced farm enterprise ui South Carolina.
Its conservation and land use problems are difficult but they can be
solved Classifying the land according to its capabilitv helped the
farmer and the'fami planner to see the problems clearly, to understand the needs, capabilities, and limitations of the land, and to use
each acre effectively for its contribution to farm income and farm
life
On millions of farms all over the Nation there are land problems
to be solved—problems of good land use, of soil conservation, of
soil-erosion control. No two fanns and no two fanners are exactly
alike For most farms the operator and a farm planner can devise
a system of safe and pennanent use of the land. EveryA\'here they
need a land inventory; an awareness of the farmer s own resources,
his system of farming, and his likes and dislikes; and a sound, practical knowledge of the practices and skiUs that he can use to hold his
soil in place and to use it for a good job of fannmg. The land inventory wUl show t h a t many of these farms have enough good land
for their needs.
,
,
•
^
i i j
On a few fanns the inventory shows t h a t there is not enough land
of classes I, II, and I I I to grow the crops necessary for a profitiible,
balanced farm business. Planning for conservation fannmg on ttiese
farms is difficult. On many such farms no solution can be found
unless additional land can be leased or purchased or a supplementary
source of income for the farmer can be established. Here the physical
inventory furnishes the facts about the land and enables the farmer
to attack his problems with full knowledge of the difficulties mvolved.
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